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WE are indebted to Hon. S. H. Mil-

ter of Congress for valuable public

documents.

As Christmas intervenes before

another paper can be issued, we follow

the long established custom in not is-

suing a paper during the week of the

holidays. There will, therefore, be no

paper from this office next week.

We were cot able to attend the

exercises by the scholars of the public
schools on Friday evening last, but un-

derstand that under the direction of

Mr. Mackey, Principal ofthe schools,

they were very creditable to him and

the scholars.
THE National Woman's Christian

Temperance Union will celebrate its

tenth anniversary on Sabbath, Decem-
ber 23d inst. All local unions of the

Penn'a W. C. T. U. are urged to ob-

serve the occasion, not only by them-

selves, but also by the churches and

Sunday schools, wiih meetings, tem-

perance sermons, etc.

"WHAT difference does it make,"
asks a badly posted correspondent,
"whether Apportionment bills were
passed or not?" Well.it makes this
difference, in addition to a flagrant con-

tempt of the Constitution: The rapid-
ly growing districts of the State will be
represented in 1884-85 and 'BC accord-

ing to the census of 1870, instead of

the census of 1880; which is a rather

serious difference.? Ex.

THE case of James McEntosh against

tl.e Mercer Mining and Manufacturing

Company was the first case tried by a

jury in the new quarters of the Court,
English Lutheran Church, on Monday

of this week. The plaintiff is a miner

of coal and the suit grows out of one of

the strikes about Harrisville last sum-

mer on account o! a reduction in the

priee of mining. Hon. J. A Stranahan,
of Mercer, waa one of the counsel for

the defendant company.

THE communications of Miss Lillie

R. Lehman, Portersville; Miss Sadie
B. Sloane, Adams twp.; "Milo," Mer-
cer twp.; and "G. P. W.," Franklin

twp., No. 2, were all received at this
office, but we are sorry to say have to

be omitted this week through the
amount of other more pressing matters

on hand. We hope they will not, how"
ever,cease to let us hear from them. We
expect to have more room after this for

all correspondents and friends through-
out the county who may write os.

DURING the excitement of the Court
House fire last Tuesday week several
papers, books, etc., were removed for
safety from the CITIZEN office, and the

result was that several papers were

lost. Among them wore several com-
munications intended for publication
last week or this week. Our friends

Aending them will therefore understand
why they do not appear. II the writers
can reproduce them, from memory or

any copy they may have, we will take
pleasure in publishing them hereafter,

ia cases where not too late to appear.

THE crowded state of our columns
this week prevent a full account of the
presentation, on Tuesday evening last,
of a steel engraving of the battle of

Gettysburg to the Alfred G. Reed Post,

of the G. A. R., of this place. The
engraving was sent here by Mr. Nelson

P. Reed and brothers of the Pittsburgh
Commercial Gazette, and in their
names was presented to the Post here
named in honor of their brother, the
late lamented Alfred G. Reed, who was

killed at the battle of Fredericksburg
during the late rebellion. The presen-
tation proceedings were conducted in a

very appropriate manner and the whole
occasion reflects much credit upon the
donors of the engraving, the Reed
Brothers, of Pittsburgh.

SENATOB LEE, of Venango county,

pursued perhaps the most consistent
and honest course relative to the pay

of members for the extra session of the

Legislature. He refused to take from
the State Treasury $970, just about the

one-half of the sum he could have taken.
The Senate, it will be recollected,
Tirtually adjourned last September, by
passing a resolution to meet only on

Tuesdays and Fridays. That is, they
met on Tuesday aud adjourned to Fri-
day, and then again from Friday to

Tuesday, and so on for about three

months. This was doue because the
Constitution says, "Neither house
?hall, without the consent of the other,
adjourn for more than three days,"
at one time during a session. This

action of the Senate meant that no dis-
tricting bills, unless their own, could
be passed. The Senate, about this
time, September, passed a resolution to

take pay only up to that time, Septem-
ber. Senator Lee, knowing he was

absent about half of the time after that

period, therefore declined to take pay

for those absent daya, as well as for the

firet days of recess, and we presume,

for a second 'mileage. If other Beaa<-

tors had followed this example the

"grab," as it is called, would not have

been so monstrous. One of the most

indefensible things was the taking, by

anyone, a second, mileayc. The mem-

bers had been paid one mileage when

they first went to ilarrisburg, last
Jauuary, and the extra session merely

continued thent there. The naeesa they
took was for their own convenience,

lfow then they could dai® a mileage

tor it no one can understand and no
has bees made.

NATIONALCONVENTION.

June 3d Hie Time and Chicago
the Place.

At a meeting' of the Republican

National Committee, held in the city of

Washington last week, June -!d was

fixed 83 the time, and the city of

Chicago as the place, for holding the

next Republican National Convention,

to nominate the next candidates for

President and N ice President.
This action of the National Commit-

tee will require our State Republican
Convention to l>e held at JL period pre-

vious to the 3d oi June, in order that

the State may be represented by four

Senatorial delegates in the National
Convention and by two delegates at

large. Each Congressional district of

a State has the right now, under the
new rules, to send direct the two dele-

gates allowed each of them in National
Conventions ?the objectionable ' Unit

rule" being now abandoned.
But the State Convention, coming

so soon next spring, will necessitate

the county primaries being held at a

date prior to the State Convention, in

order that a county may be represented
by delegates in the same. The primary
election for this county next spring
will, therefore, have to be held very

probably in the early part of May, in

order to make all things work in

harmony with the new State rules.

We merely refer to this matter at pres-

ent in order to direct the attention of

prospective candidates for county office

to the matter?for as matters are being

arranged the time of the primary in

this county wH' likely have to be held

earlier than the usual time of June.

Concerning the Court House.

The burning of our Court House last
week?or rather the fire that consum-
ed most all inside of its walls? ha3
been the one engrossing subject among
our people. That it is a sad sight, and
a great loss all know. But thcr£ arc
yarious rumors afloat that perhaps
should not be indulged in. The cause

of the fire is much discussed. From

all we can learn there appears to have
been a great raictake made when the
building was remodeled a tew yearc

ago. However, we desire to express

no opinion upon the subject, but think
it would be advisable, from the amount

of talk oo the subject, that the present
County Commissioners should have
some investigation of the matter before

repairing the building.
The walls of the building withstood

the flames and yet remain. The gen-

eral opinion is that up to at least the
second story, and the top of the vaults,
the brick walls are uninjured and can
be rebuilt upon. The vaults also be-
iDg uninjured will be a great saving in
repairing. Ifthe house can be repair-
ed in this way the present board ot

Commissioners can go to work as soon
as the insurance questions are adjusted
and arrange for repairing. But if an

entirely new building is desired by the
people of the county, then the action
of two Grand Juries will be necessary
?for that would be a question upon
which the tax payers have a right and
must be heard, through their Grand
Juries. The insurance, amounting to

about $30,000, we presume will all be
paid. This amount,if collected and set

apart for the special purposo of repair-
ing, some are of opinion will be suffi-

cient to replace the building to what it
was. Others have a very different

opinion. As to the report that the in-
surance companies intend to replace
the loss?as they have a right to do if
they see proper?we believe there is no
foundation for said report or any proba-

bility that said companies will do so.
The county is but little in debt; but its
people do not want to be put in debt,

more than is made actually necessary
in restoring a Court House to them.
The building was thought to be large
enough for all purposes, and its founda-
tions are yet a 9 good as ever. Care
should be taken, due deliberation had,
and economy practiced in the work
now made necessary.

The Court this week met and is
holding its sessions in the English
Lutheran Church, which has been

rented to the county for that purpose.
The number of rooms connected with
the English Lutheran Church, afford-
ing a room tor each of the county offi-
ces?was, we believe, what led to the
offering and accepting of that place for
the Courts, until the Court House can
be rebuilt or repaired.

The most interesting part, saved
from the burning wreck of the Court
House, is the representation of the
Goddess of Justice. She fell from the :

roof over the vestibule to the pavement;
below, during the fire, and remains a
pretty solid block yet. She now re-

poses against the iron fence in front of
the old building and is an object of
very general curiosity to all passers by
Although blackened anj charred, with
hands burned off, and looking as if in

deep mourning, yet she remains, seem-

ingly to say, that justice has not fled

from nor forsaken us. The block at-

tached to the figure upon which the
word "Justice" was cut is gone, while
the piece having the word "Law" upon
it is nearly whole, aud eau be seen
near tbfe iai-ga figure of Justice herself.
The scales held in hef ii&rjd were, how-
ever, consumed by the fire.

Annie R. Vickers.

Elocutionary in the
English Lutheran Church,
night, Admission 35 cents. No re-

served seats. Doors open at 7. Per-
formance begins at 7:45. Tickets at
Ifeioeman's and Butler Savings BauL.

Bed Shaker Flannel,
JiITTVU fa LLAF.STQN'FJ.

SALARY NOT TAKEN.

Additional Legislators Who Re-

turn Something?Franklin
Hall's Plan.

H Aimi.-iii'iw, J)cc. 12.?Since
j terd.iv a number of legislators have had
their warrants cashed at the State

\u25a0 Treasury. Representatives Emsley
, and Gavitt took ali their pay. Repre-

! sentatives Alexander H. Morgan,
Wayne aurl Zicglcr turned in Slid each.

; Era'iikliri Hall, of Philadelphia, took
I sl">7J, and the remaining S3OO he di»-

1 trib"t«d as per the following letter to
' the State Treasurer, dated PhiJadel-
! phia, December ! I :

>1 v I» ka !'. Slit: Enclosed ph-ase
} find a warrant in my favor to the
I amount of *1.870, which I desire to dis-

-1 pose of as follows. You will, therefore,
I greatlv oblige me if you will send to

1 Ji M Shengle, just quartermaster of

1 Anna M. Ross Post, No. 94, No. 225
j N. Twelfth Street, of which post 1 have
| the honor to be a member, the sum of

$250, to be placed in the general chari-
ty fund ; also to C. J. Heppe, treasurer
Twentieth Ward Relief Association,
the sum of $25; also to W. N. Mencke,
treasurer German Hospital, the sum of

$25, making a total of SilOO. This

1 sum represents the amount of money
which my absence, as reported by the
chief clerk, would not entitle me moral-
lv to use for my own benefit, but I be-
lieve will accomplish more good than

' by turning it back iuto the Treasury.
' The balance of §1570.00, you will

i oblige me by sending to me in draft or

t check. Trusting that these requests
may not inconvenience you, I am truly
yours, FRANKLIN HALL

'
"

(Senator Sutton returned $719.2.),

t made up a» folio » T s. Recess, $110; sham
\u25a0 sessions, st>oo; holidays and days ab-

, sent, §100; mileage and stationery,
$55.20; a total of §865 20. From this

' latter sum Senator Sutton deducted
' $l4O car fare during the extra session,

he having no free pass.? Phila. Press

Senators Core, Emory and Gordan,

refused to take any salary whatever,
on the ground that it had not been
earned. It is a pity the State did not

have more Senators after this pattern.
?Allegheny Mail.

Representative McCabe pocketed all
his pay for the recess, sham sessions,
no sessions, Sundays and every other
day taking mileage, postage
and every cent that was appropriated
to his account, making nearly or over

SIOOO. Representative Thompson
covered back into the Treasury sllO
for the recess while Senator Agnew re-
turned in the neighborhood of S4OO.

Cjovernor Pattison's veto burst upou
the Legisktuie iitte a thunder shower,
but it passed over without doing any
damage and his arguments fell as harm-
lessly on the minds of the ten-dollar-a-
day statesmen as raiu drops on a duck's

back.? Heaver Aryus and Radical.

Deytii or Poter Duffy. Escr.

The death of Mr. Peter Duffy, which
happened in this place on last Thursday,

removes from among u5 the oldest of
our citizens. He died in the 86th year

of his age. Although an invalid for a

prober of years pa3t and confined to

his room, and therefore cot seen upon

our streets or mingling with his fellow
citizens, yet their regard for hi.n was

not diminished. Born in Donegal tp.,

this county, he came to Butler, we are

informed, in the yeijr 131 ?», and soon

became one of its enterprising mer-

chants. He held the oifice of postmas-
ter here from about IS-J0 to 1833, un-

der the administration of President
Jacksoi), when he was appointed by
Governor Wolfe, of the
county, which office ho held until lS3f>
In all places of trust he held he tilled

the same with the utmost regard to

dii / aud to the law. To say tuat he
was a man of strict integrity, a m«n
most truthful and conscientious in all

he said or did, is but to say what all
of our older citizens who knew him
will fully confirm. No man bad a

purer life or more correct habits. By
care and correct dealings he accumulat-
ed a considerable fortune. His son,

Mr. Charles Duffy, one of our most

useful and enterprising townsmen, has
been connected with him in business
for some years past and hjd the gen
eral management of the same. It has
been large and successful. The re-
mains of Mr. Duffy were interred on

Monday, with the expression upon the
lips of all, that a good citizen and an

honest man had gone to his rest.

Christmas.

In the CITIZEN this week we give its
readers a good deal concerning Christ-
mas. We thought this the best mode
ofpresenting a Christmas gift to them.
Among the selections on the first page
will be found something not only to

amuse but to instruct all. The old

folks will find something good, aud the
young folks will fiud an amusing story.
Of poetry also we have not forgotten.
Those favorite lines, commencing "It
was the Night Before Christmas," and
the lines which say, ' Ring out the
Old, lling ia the New," will be found,
with numerous other articles relative to

Christmas day and its proper observ-
ance. So, in the hope of having given

our readers this week that kind of read-
ing matter most suitable and acceptable
to them, to tjjeir wives, sons and

daughters, it remains oniy for '.is to

wish them, one and all, "A Merry
Christmas, and a Happy New Year."

Whole Amount Received.

In replv to inquiry made of U3, as to

the whole amount of pay received by

the members of the late I. gi-l iture, we

believe it may be stated as follows:
For the regular session, commencing

last January and ending in June, the
salary, daily pay and mileage, amount-
ed to i»bo"'t $155.0.00.

For the extra ecssjon commencing
in June and ending in December, Li..;
amount, according to some of the war-

rants presented at the Treasury, was

$1950 00. These Iwo sums added
wouM therefore mike the whoJe
amount received by the members from
tnis county to be $3550.00; less the
amount they returned to the Treasury.

*

The Pay Question.

The Legislature adjourned tine die
on Thursday last ami the appropriation
bill, having boon passed over the Gov-
ernor's veto, the members received
their pay from the State Treasurer aad
by Friday evoniDg a'l had left for their
respective homes.

The appropriation bill provided pay
for the entire session ol 182 days, and
this left the question entirely with the
"on.-fionccs ol members as to whether
or not they would take pay for the ref
cess of eleven days at the opening o

the session and for days in which they
were tihsent attending to their own
private business Over half of the
members of the House had no conscien-
tious scruples against taking the eutire
sum, including mileage and allowance
of ten dollars each for stationery.
Among this number we Ikstl the name
of Representative Gates cf this county.
The record shows that he voted against
the appropriation bill on dual passage,
as reported from the Committee of
Conference, and also against passing
the item containing pay for members
and Senators over the veto. He was
one of the twenty-two members who
voted to sustain the veto, and of course
his vote was given on the ground that

the veto was right and just and the
bill wrong. Vet he took pay for every
day, mileage, and the allowance for
stationary, amounting in all to $1,970
for the special session, notwithstanding
the mot tuat ne wa«> absent tweuty-
two days in which the House was in
session. Itis true the law gave him

the sum stated, and had he supported
the appropriation bill which provided
for Lis pay, no exception could have

been taken to his action on legal
grounds, but his inconsistency jn op-
posing the bill on the ground that it
was wrong, and then taking every
cent of his pay cs provided for by the
bill, places him in a position which, to
say the least, will prove embarrassing
and require explanation. Captain Has-
son opposed the appropriation bill and

voted agajpst the measure as reported
from the Committee of Conference, cf
which be was a member, yet he took
his pay, mileage und 'stationery, turn-
ing back into the Treasury sllO for the
eleven days of recess taken at the open-
ing of the session. He was generally
in his seat during sessions of the House
and but for his inconsistency iu oppos-
ing the bill, his action in reference to
the question of pay would not have
been questioned. Representative llul-
ings, we understand, will take pay only
for the number of days he was actually
in attendance during sessions of tbe
House. Representative Crawford, of
Philadelphia, is the only member of the
House who returned ail of his p»y to

the Treasury.
In the Senate, nearly all the mem-

bers returned to the Treasury SI 10 pay
allowed for the recess, and many refus-
ed to take pay for days they were ab-

sent. Senator Lee covered into the
Treasury ?i>VO, refusing to time pay foe
any time after September 10th, when a
resolution was passed by both Senate
and House instructing the appropria-
tion uommin-fees to rej;ort IjiJiij nrovid
ing for pay only to that date. He also
refused to take pay for the recess of
eleven days. Senators Emery, of Mc-
Kean and Coxe, of Luzerne, returned
all of their pay to the Treasury. Sen-
ator Kennedy, of Philadelphia, took
pay only for the days he was present
during the session ? Venango Citizen.

A Third Rail.

Tfcc Pittabijrgf) ami Westerq K. It.
Co., is now at work laving a third rail
on the rond between Callerv Junction
and Butler. The third rail now be-
tween Callt-ry and Allegheny city is

lacing taken up for this purpose and is
being placed on the road from (Jallery
to this place, as stated. This will
rjiaJve the P. & W. virtually a broad or
standard gauge rotd from Butler to

Allegheny?and will do away with the
narrow gauge ears and consequently
make travel upon that road more se-
cure and comfortable.

Conation,

The members of the West Liberty
U. I'. Congregation, determined to add
to the many causes of thankfulness to
thf-ir pastor and bis family, ou Thanks-
giving, assembled in force at bis resi-
dence, taking them completely bv sur-
prise. Juat as we were preparing to
start to church thev began to come, and
in a few minutes the house was Filled
and they had peaceable possession.

The day was one of social enjoyment
and all seemed happy and thankful in
Christian fellowship. A sumptuous
dinner provided by the ladies added to
the good cheer. A handsome roll ol
greenbacks, with gold and silver was
presented to the pastor; also a good
supply of (lour, groceries and provisions
for the family, and even the pastor's
ponies and cow were not forgotten as
shown by the supply of oats and ground
feed placed in the stable.

This expression of kindness is the
more highly appreciated, as the congre-

gation being small, it requires an effort
to raise the pastor's salary, which is
promptly paid.

We most sincerely and heartily
thank the donors, and pray that the
Lord may reward them richly for their
kindness and liberality.

W. P. SHAW.
MARY E. SHAW. |

To Subscribers in Arrear.

As a large portion of the readers of
the CITIZEN are farmers, and rs many
of them may not be taking an agricul-
tural paper, we make the following
proposition: To all in arrears on their |
subscription accounts and who pay up ,
the same between this and the first of j
.January coming, 1884, we will cause .
to be sent to them FRKU the American
Farmer, a large 1(> page monthly agri-1
ctjltura) magazine, the subscription ?
price from tj>c publishers of which is '

per year.
The American jitfiner is oqe of the .

beat agricultural publications. Jt is

devoted exclusively to tho farming, i
stock raising, gardening and household j
interests. Kach number will contain j
useful information for the farmer, his j
wife, his sons and his daughters.

We extend the same offer to all sub-
scribera who, being paid up, shall pay
a yeur'i subscription in advance. All !
have, therefore, an opportunity to get
RIIEE a good agricultural paper. These j
offers should be accepted not later than <

in December.
PUBLISHERS OF CITIZEN.

Butler, Nov. J, l8S:j.

for the CITIZEN*

JIIAISRIED.

HeKISSICK BBOWX In New Castle. Dec. 4, bj
Rev. John Owens, **r. Wilson It. McKls«ick. of
of Butler. Pa., and Nannie Brown.ot .laoks-
viile, Butler county.

(lOODMAX?EATON?On Dec. loth. I*NI. ltyKev
Samuel Kerr, of Harris villi*.Mr. M A. liooiliiiitr.
and Ml>s lmagene Eaton, both of Bradford. I'a.

DEATHS.
DCFFY? In 111- place TlSixlay. Dee. 1I?:i"

Peter Dully, Esfj. in ilie 8«"tU year of his a>;»*.

PAKK?In Adams town-dup. this county, on Dee.
l.i. lss;i. -Mrs Mary Jane Park, v. ifc of Mr. John
W. Park. "'*ei 1 about years.

Si'lilNf'.l ' In Pittsburgh Sunday, Dee. 1
.Mr. Win. i. Springer, husband of Lucinda
Si-ringer, in the 4:>d year of his age.

STOt i' At his residence ill Adams township,
this county, on Dee. 14, is*!. Mr. David Stoup.
aged 85 years and a months.

"And David's place was empty Ist Samuel
XX: \xv?The above was the text from which
Rev. McClester preaclieu a funeral s.-rtnou on the
occasion.

HAWK In Kairview township, this county. Nov.
s ls<l,ot typhoid fever. Mr. W. W. Hawk, aged
25 years, Oiiiontlisand 17 days.

Dear Will tiiou hast left us.
Here thy loss we deeply feel;

But it was God who bereft us.
11c willall our sorrows heal.

- COM.

BUTLER MARKETS.

Butter 25 to 30 cents.
Eggs 22 to 25 cents.
Potatoes 40 to 50 cents.
Wheat, No. 1, j-1.1".
H"ekv,hcut, brio ?o per bushel.
iiiick wheat flour $.>..50 t0.i4.00 per cwt.
Oats 35 to 40 cents.
Corn 60 to 70 cents.
Rye 62 cents.
Flour, high grade, per barrel $6 to SB.
Flour, No. 1, per sack $1.75.
Bran, per ton $lB to S2O.
Middlings, per ton sl4 to $25.
Chickens, per pair to 40
Gnioiis, new, 5 coats per pound.
Ham, per pound 18 cents.
Sides per pound 12 cents.
Shoulders, per pound 10 cents.
Fish. Mackeral No. 1, 10 cents.

MEW YORK HERALD.

WEEKLY EDITION. $1 A YEAR.
Itcoutalns all t! e general news of the Daily

Edition oi llu: lie: ild, which has the largest
circulation in the United States.

Independent in Politics,
it is the most valuable chronicle of polities'
news in (he world, impartially giving the oc"
currcnces and opinions of all parties, so that
all sides may be kuoiyn. Jn the department ol

Foreign News
the Herald his always been distinguished by
the fullness of its cable despatches. The new
transatlantic telegraph cables will increase
facilities.

The Farm Department
of the Weekly Herald is practical. It goes to
the point, anil itoes uot give wild theories. The
farmer wi'l save inany more than

One Dollar a Year
from the suggestions of the farm department
aion", concerning soil, cattle, crops, trees,
buildings, gardening, poultry a:;d agiicultural
ec -nomv,

"The Home"
instructs the honsewife and th#children in re-
gard to economical arid tasteful new disiivS ibc
lasrtons, ami the inauhig Ol home- Comfort#. In
addition, arc given latest reports ol tra'.'e and

Produce Markets,
the condition of money, columns of Miscellane-
ous Beading, Poetry, a Complete Story everj
wet k, Jokes and Anecdotes, S| ortiug News,

Popular Science,
thi doings o,"wcll-i,r.owa t»e(bous ot tuc YVbrlt}1
a department devoted to

Sermons and Religious Notes.
While the WEEKLY HERALD gives the

latest and best News of the World, it is also a
Journal lor the fainhy.

Subgcribd one doll ir, at any lirac, for a lull
year. Postage Free to any part of the United
States or O nadas.

The New York Herald*
IS A. WEEKLY FORM,

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

Address, NEW YORK HERALD,

Broadway and Ann St.
dccl'2-tf.

Always the Best.
CUSTARD CAKE (Delicious).
Take two cups sugar (powdered is brat),

one-lull cup butter, one cup sweet iniik, two

czgi l, yolks and whites lie.iteu separately; mix
together; llivoruiih lemon or vanilla; add two
ai d a bail eups silted flour, having mixed in it
one measure "HANGER" Baking powder; bake
in j-lly-eake pan*.

i'ui: THE CUSTARD ?Take two cups ol
milk, when it boils aod two heaping teaspooii-
luls corn March, two et'g* well beaten, one-hull
cup whi'e Kii'inr; flavor with Mine as in cake;
put tl.e i nst trd bet wo n the layers of the cake
while bolli aire warm.

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH.
1884 ?PRESIDENTIAL

YEAR
A First-Class Political and Family

Newspaper.

REDUCTION IN PRICE.
Weekly $1.25 a Year. Daily $5.

Weekly in Clubs of Tea or Mare, One Dol-
lar per Ytar.

TitV IT (»K WEAK,

Th \u25a0 Harrisbur.' I'nih/ Tnlrgraph is a Urge
Ihiily-lwo column paper, (the lurgeßt in the
city,) containing tl e very l itest Telepraphlc
News, M irket Reports, and a careful re uu.e ol

all important events trampiriug iu the St ile

Tut- Werih/ TiliiinjiJi is an eight-page paper
of sixty-lour columns, devoted to the interests
ot tl e larmer, the merchant, the mechanic and

Ihe working in in. ll is the only Republican
paper published at he capl'al ol tir" ;<l ite. It

will contain artie'es on industrial topics, com-
plete nunkit report*, home Mid foreign; the
news ol Ihe State, ttories, poetry, mi-e*:ilany,
and a careiully edit' I Home Dtj-artmeut Only

«1 per year i:> ail vain-c, to tingle nibsctihcrs.
il.oo per year iu climbs i»l leu or i;i ire I)::nng
the coming ycijr a great p< ljJcjl battle v.i'l be
lotjght, upon the result wnieL much of the
luturc t rosperily ol the Pt .te depend?.

'ihe J'chr/iri/tK will make it a special point,
during the year, to present lads and figures
uvoii the question of the Tariff. The election
oi an avowed free trader as Speaker ol the
House ol Kepresentniives of the Congress ol
the United Slates renders it .inportant illit all
who oppose the English doctrine shall unite in
Spreading the truth respecting the i-sue now

m ule up.
Subscribe lor the Tclrf/mji/t, and get your

neighbor to subserib \ Ij.» it at once.
M. W, Mi AUARNEY, Manager.

Dec. 4, lS^i.

AOCHBTECT
jvr 6.M.BAHTBERGER. g
# * 198 LIBERTY ST. \u25a1

PITTSETTRC3K. 2».A..

BURGLARIES
Are of Ivory Day Occurrence.

Not a SINULK ISHTAM KON RKCOi:I> ill the

past 3f> years where one of

Hall's Celebrated
STANDARD

BURGLAR - PROOF
SAFES

Has been Itrokcii open by Itur-

Kliii'N iinii lloI»l»e«l.

Hall's Standard Patent Fire*
Proof Safes

Have NEVER FAILED to PEE

SERVE their CONTENTS
AGAINST FIR

It is a well known fact that there is NO

SAFE made in the World THAT Gl\ h»S AS

GREAT SECURITY AS THE HALL'SSAFE

They always protect their eon tents.

fl*cr*OHM liaviiis Vnlostl»U'M
nIIOIIHI not lie lvUlioul it llall'si
Safe.

HaU's Safe & Lock Co-
J. L. Hall, Pres't.

CINCINNATI, NEW YORK, CHICAGO
LOUISVILLE, SAN FRANCISC,

ST. LOUIS. CLEVELAND,

E'..V ?'

W.'HTEO, BAUEE£i.
ToeHnvsssfnMti- «i>of Nnrr»ry-I I

fsctUttts. N»!?;.;> ?I m- r.sulr. ?!. £>«'--? > ' ;y *' ' ,

l* lUOacr < <it Fruit metOmaiu-a 1? \u25a0 f

NO RIVALS IN THE FIELD !

PUN FiCTS m SHOULD SHI ill DOUBTFUL KIDS
OX THK gUKSTIOX OF

LARGE VS. SMALL STORES.
That a iarge business can bo conducted under considerable !e-s expen-e than a :-mall one (difference it: receipts conei lured), 110 one who gives

tlie subject a moments thoiu b: willdeuy; tu i nowhere can n better illustration of the truth of this sta-ement be found tuiu with ourselves. Wehave t.ie largest CLOITII.NG, HAT and GENIs' Fl'liMSlilSll GOODS JStoie in America. Our spacious salet-rooais (n_it com.ting in our
Wholesale Departments) are equii to

ELEVEN GRAND STORES IN ONE.
Our daily f-ales are live times greater than any store in our line. The prices we ask for goods are from 20 to 33 per cent, below all competition

und in manv instances 50 per cant can bo saved. That is l.ot mere assertion, a visit to and through our house willprove it. It is the aggregate of
our sales and quality of goods bought, and not the prolit of a -ingle transaction, which enables lis to

UNDERSELL ALL SMALLER COMPETITORS !

Read Our ]Vlonev Saving frices.

MENS" SUITS AND OVERCOATS. BOYS' A CHILDREN'S' CLOTHING MENS' AND BJTS' HATS AND MENS' FURNISHING GOODS
CAPS.

Good substantial Steel Gray
Union Cassimere suits, well Nobby and wed made Dark Mens'Si iff Wool Hats, all shapes. White or Gray Mixed Merinomade and trimmed f5 00 Blue Kilt suits t2 50 50c-and 75. shirts 25c, and 35c.

\ery handsome Kilts, with Mens'extra quality Still Ilitsjl Extra Heavy shirts or drawers.Fancy mixed Union Worsted I'leated Bieks £3. 81 50 aud $1 "25 40c and 50c
suits, fancy lining* and but- Boys' -lion l'ants, Suits, age Vcns* black or brown Derby All wool* Scarlet Knit shirt or
tcaiii * 000 3to 12 years several styles Hots SI 50, *2 50. drawers S7c.

T5 m- A f, ? * iv 1- ? 0l
.

oner;, t
Io -\U wool Double-breasted ScarletBrown Mixed Cheviot "Vic- Fancy Pleated at U iji ;»>: Mens' Broadway Silk H its *4 00. Flannel shirts *1 50.

torv Mills, full buit $7 50 Fmcheek: Gray at &4; 20

? , . . , r . Bt
-

v! eH «Da"pets all wool Mens'Chinchilla and Plush Caps Extra size Merino Underwear,Twcntv stvles of Fancy Cassi- at *4 50 and -.o; over one Vi,?i,h ,| , \u25a0 a, rA '

mere and Cheviot all ::ew hundred styles of Single -Wc, ..x: ..nd (I. «to &5 inches 75c and *1 CO.
stvles £lO 00 and Double-breasted, beat- p w r-, . r-

tifnlly made and trimmed
Cloth Gloves bes. English make.

Durable Brown or Gray Sack at if>, i 7 and ' p,'>vV Chinchi HSchool Cars "5c
~°C ' '

,U

Overcoats $ 3 00
t.oys GhincUi.la School Caps

,

Fant;» Saita, age«l u ,
, t , . t . ? , ?" eav y Cotton socks, 10cts f loc»

Reiiabie Black and Brown 10 to 17; tliou.ande at*s, Boy a 'P.usb Up. with or without 30c and 25c.
Chinchilla overcoats $5 00 $6, $7, -88, §lO. peaks, wc-ito .oc. Assorted colors. Merino Hult

Childrens' overcoats 2-., to It Seal-kin caps, v inous UOK-. 2.H-, 35C and 50c.
Blue, Black and Brown Fignr- years?J he Ware Kesister. §1 G5 S>l Shaker Wool Socks, good value,

ed Chinchilla overcoats .*0 CO Thirty styles for same aues at ,
.

.....
'^c

{2. *2"25, *2 5?, *3, 14 and Boys' brown or blue Polo Caps, Suspenders, Eniflisli aud Arncri-
Plain Beaver. Blue Chincbilla ?5.

*"

«k-, :ind 75c. ,can Well, 30c, i?sc, 85c, 50c.
and l-'ancv Prince Charles Fancv Plueh-trimnied Over- Chiluren's '1 tirlnns, ;ill colors,
Overcoats' §7 Ob coits, ?2 50, *4, *5. 50c, 75c. Four ply L'nen Collars, besl

Hoys overcoats, ages 10 to 17; styles, 10c.
Blue. Black or Brown Plain we have a Gray Diagonal This embraces only a pait of the Perfect fitting HT

hite Laundried
Castor Beaver overcoats.. ?10 00 a; \u25a0».'!. a Fancy Black tremendous we are now l)re.-s Shirts, 75c, $1 aud $1 25.

mere at 53, Stylib'i Ulster- showing.
At §l2. -*ls, ?16, §lB, we have ettes at -§5, Elegant Dress 1,000 Scarls, Ties, shields, &e.,

beautiful overcoats, made Overcoats at §B, *O, %

: i0 Mens' Fine Fur Soft Ha ts, twen- for the neck, at 2550 c, and 65c.
for the very finest City and §l2. ty styles, 75c, to $2 50. Thousands of silk handkerchiefs
Trade. j . at 50c and 75c.

A ticket entitling the bolder to a chance to win s beautiful horse and elegant phaeton I including harness), a magnificent grand tquare
piano, and a beautiful set of parlor furniture, total value

$2,000 Will he CJivcfii wish Every Purchase
no mattir how Final 1 the same may be. The public drawing will take place January Ist, 18,84, and the lucky number announced in this paper

Free! Free! No Charge!
?

Samples, rules for self measurement and our Illustrated Fashion .Journal, containing all ofthe prevailing styles of the season, and telling
how to order goods by mail, will be sent Iri eof charge upon application to any address. A penny postal uard will bring it to your house, and
may be the source cf saving many a dollar to you.

Iv A. XT K AX ANN'S,
The Reliable One Pe-locj Clothiers,

S3 to 83 Smithfield, Corns: Diamond Street, - PITTSBURGH, PA.
\u25a0 i . i i. i - '

J. R. GRIEB, THE JEWELER,

maif street, butler, pa.,

A fine stock of Ameri .au aiid Swiss, Oold Fdled Silver and Nickel VT»t:lioe. Necklaces Lockets, Bines,
Bra elets Pins I'a -iiuj \u25a0>. Ou!d Silver and Steel Spectacles and a well selected stock of Silver Plate:! Ware, aho

the celebrated iioger Bro's Knives, F..i!is. Spoons, I.a tics, B ;rry fpoon i, pie and cake Knives, Ac

INITIALS ENGRAVED FREE OF CHARGE
on mv eoods purchased of n-.0. Strict attention in given to repairing of Watches. Clocks. Ac., which are war-

ranted to give satisfaction Perb,Dß purchasing to the amount of One Dollar or more, will receive a

cot;lion ticket, with a number and theii name attached, which ticket entitles tlio holder to a chance in a liand-

some SILVER V.'ATEU I ITCIIEIi with OoM liucdiCoblet and Slop-bowl. Titno of drawing will bo mentioned

in county papeie tv.o vieeks r;t\icus. Don't forget the place, opposite Berj; A Cypher s Hardware Store.

Tiuai, LIST FOE! SPECIAL («l rtT,COMWi:X?ISO JAKUAHY 7lh, 1881.

~W. Term. JV. Pt*M(T* ***PUUnlift.
'

*. ' I)cf,n,U,,r* AlU.rncy.

AD. 7 Sept, 1882 LZ Mitchell. Frank Koehel \V J Kern et al. ? v «!Sir , 0 x- IV.WI P W i ,«ri-v» I-Lcob N'cihal F'Jl* US6. I' M Ilitlifiru. Mitclicll.

/- i»
' r«*r,

#r U ' iL-o < i.' i» 'w tl
*. * lohu W Storey. Thomas Williams et al. Jl> McJ.and Campbell.

C ? [:?' ''".r- liJed "nd Brandon W VBell for uee. Sarah Gibson et al. I. Z Mitchell

AD TH
" McC. and Thompson. J Y Foster. jjohn BerK A Co. ID MeJ. and Campbell.

?? ' r>l Deo 44 Robinson Commonwealth of Penn'a for use. \\ II Ilothnan et al. C Walker.

;; S mindless. Same" tlfc. T.andS.

V, <\u25a0 <? Thompson & Sou. S W Glenn for use. School District, Brady twp. Greer.
«( . <i ci Same Same. oame.

I;,' .< .< M U -'l'iell r'/.ckicl Dougherty. E A Mortland et al. Vanderlin McQ. and T.
« " |[, McJunkin. W A Lewis. Anthony Goldinjter. M ( Benedict.

7;- .. l-'ieeiier Jellerson Allen. E Z Courtney et al. Greer.
» [-j a ?« Ti.Arn.Jnn \? < s WCiloiin Ibr use. School Distnct. Brady twp. same.

''l June " .ID Mc.lunkin. Malinda Coe. W H Cue. Irvin and Mcfaudless.
.i

'<! <! >' ?' ,?,i poib-r Georce Heibor. Jacob llooset al. Eastman & Walker.

2'Dec' '? McCalidless'unii Mitchell. W Harriet Gal breath et al, T C Campbell.
40

" T. & Son and J H Tiiom'n. C F Wick. township.
, r.

.. .< sP(lt . S H Critchlow, Adm'r. U C Douthett et al. Thompson A son.
.<

» " JII Thompson and Scott. C M Burnett. The Trout Run Oil Co. J Smullen.

, .*\u25a0 ~ , as « M. N. GREER, Prothouotary.
Prothonotary's Oitice, Dec. 10, 18S.L '

NOTHING
Can bo lost by sending for freo specimens of
the grf*nt Farm aud Gardtn Journal of America.

18! BillKiiHOhM
I Itcosls more to publish tliau auy other of itH
I clans. It presents over 500 original engravings
r.nnu.lly of cattle. grain, fruits etc.. etc. It has
over 600 con tributurn?among them tho host

writers in the world. It own experiment
' grounds of 82 acres worked in the interests of

its subscribers.
A NEW KKl

in the agriculture aud horticulture of Airerica

A Ml Oft Weekly <"«r *2. :i Year.
It is original throughout. It is pure in tone

aud ndmito no ambiguous adveiti.-il. cii.'s. It
is a faun, garden, religious, news, home aud
literary paper 11 in one.

The Kuul Niw-Yokkeii is F.r the North,
South, tact an ! Went It lias boCJia:; tun lead-
ingrural paper by real worth, perseverance and
enterprise by its devotiou to the iruo interests
of ali who till the land whethei for plea tire or
profit. It is printed upon Hue tinted papor, Ifi
pages weekly, each page 1 1' x 1 <>'? J
combines tb6 best features of the daily and
weekly press with all tbat can instruct, elevate
and interest the rural home.

Its free Seed Distributions
have introduced or disseminated many of the

most valuable seeds aud plants now known.
Among them may be luentioued the Ueauty of
Hebron, White Elephant a:id li.u*i |><iatoes,
tho Cutlibert Raspberry, Ctawson. !? alr/ i-i 'lau-
soii, Surprise HlacU-beardod Centorini;;! wheats,
aud a hundred others.

The now varieties of cf -red
in tho Hural's Freo fc'ecd L):atribu-

tion are a'.ono worth rcore at rt tali
prices than tho yearly prica ci tho
Journal. Specimen copies will f.ir-
liiali all details with original ensrav-
iugn.

WHY NOT send for fres specimens and
then judge f»r yourself ?

34 PARK ROW, N. Y.

(ilHIiWANTKD-
Butler County tiirl to do genera) housework

in small I'aniilv a few milts from Allegheny j
City. Wages Three Dollars pen week. Write i
at once to MKS. JI. 11. \AN< 1., I

,"IK Liberty Street, Pittsburgh, Fa.

|j|j3|THECULTIVATOB||| M
Country Gentlemen.

Til E ItKNI 1 OF TIIE

AGRICULTURAL WEEKLIES.
Toe Oot KTBT Onm e ; is tho LF..«nrea

Jo nK.ML ot Amwciu Agric ilturo. In amount
and practical va ue of C uite its, in ? xtunt nd
ability of Co>re-poudi nee, in quality of pa| er
an 1 -iyle <>f | u uicition, it ocj ipios ha
RANK. It is believed to liavo no superior in
either of the three chief divisi >aa of

Farm Crops and Processes,
Horticulture & Fruit-Growing,

Live Stock and Dairying ;

while it also includes all minor departments of
rural interest, sueh as the Poultry Yard, Ento-
mology. 80. -Keeping, Greenhouse and Grapery,
Veterinary Replies, Farm Questions and Ans-

wers. Fireside Reading, Domestic Economy, and
a summaiv of the News of th* Week. Its

Mauket Rki-übts are unusually complete, and
much attention is paid to the Prospects of the
Crops, as throwing light upon one cf the most
important of all <|U©stiotis ? When to Isl*y and

When t«» Hem., it is liberally Illustrated, aud
is intonde 1 to tup;>ly, in a continually increasing
degree, and m tho Lest sense of the term, a

LIVE AGRICULTURAL NEWSPAPER
Although the Cocsthy Oestmehsn has been

GREATLY ENLARGED by increasing its myJ

from 1»; to ao pages weekly, the terms eontinijo
as heretofore, when paid strictly in advance:
Osu Copy, one year, ??£'2.50; F«|tm Copies}, \u2666 11,
nnd an addi<i< ual copy for the year free to thp
u ndertfof the Club; TES Com s, S-20. and ail ad-
(h'ionalcopy fur the year ireo to tho tonder of
the Club.

tvT All Nf.w Subscribers for 1881, paying in

advance now, williikckivk the I'Al'iit WF.EK-
I V. fn in receipt of remittance to January Ist,
IHHI, without chaboe.

"{.rSi iciMKNCoriES Fk s. A Idrcs >

LUTHER TUCKER &. SON, Publishes,
ALBANY New York.

oct3l-tf,

TnpisrDfWANTEDJiop,
l UullLlluKl'ltivi)n'nOtM UKR.» MIVIIhHW»r-.»

hoy a. CO. I'hil4ctelphl«.p».

iu the CITIZEN.


